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os well Daily KEGORB.
Roswell, New Mexico Friday Evening April

VOLUME 2.

15, 1904.

NUMBER39

The Pecos Valley Drug Company's Annual Free Fountain Opening Occurred Last Night.
WAS IT A
SUBMARINE?

Admiral Makaroff's ships participated
in a naval battle. The Injuries to the
Pobieda are declared to be slight,
The explosion j which injured her
took place just below the water line,
The opinion expressed at the admir
alty here is that it was caused by a
spent Whitehead torpedo.

Washington, Apr. 15.- - Count Cassl
ni, the Russian ambassador, having
formally expressed to the President
PETROPAV
BATTLESHIP
THE
the condolence of his government up
MET
HAVE
on the accident sustained by the MisMAY
LOV8K
SUCH A BOAT.
souri, the president in: turn personally
expressed the deepest sympathy for
the loss sustained by the Russians
in the death of Admiral Makaroff
and the inking of the Petropavlovsk.

COREAN PALACE BURNED

Vienna, Apr. 15. Serious

W. R. HEARST IS ENDORSED

From the First district. N. B. Laugh
linf from the Second District, E. V.
Chaves; from the Third District. Ol

iver M. Lee; from the Fourth Dis
trict, Antonio Lucero; from the Fifth
District, L. K. McGaffey. The Alter
nates are,
Samuel Z. Eldodt
of the First District; from the First
District, A. B. Renehan; from the Sec
AMERICAN
FLEET TO SPEED
ond District, K. K. Scott; from the
ACROSS THE ATLANTIC.
Third District, A. J. Clark; from the

WILL RACE

The Democratic Territorial Convention

Instructs

Six

Delegates to the National Convention to
Vote For Him.

1.

K.

McGAFFEY

at-larg- a,

Fourth Disrict, F. C. Matteson; from
the Fifth District, J. O. Cameron
The convention adjourned at 5:00 THE MILITARY
o'clock.

A DELEGATE

demon

The results show that Chaves coun
strations against .the war are report
i
ed at Kharkoff. Kharkoff is the center I ne KObwell Alan selected as one 01
the Delegates to the Na - 1 ty won out in everything it advocated
of the densest industrial population
tional Convention. The Present Joint Statehood Bill Un - lThe delegates to the National conven
in Russia. All the schools and colleges are closed pending the retirn
animously Endorsed by the Convention, But More Liberal tion were instructed for Hearst, the
Only Ruins Now Remain. The Em of tranquillity.
Amendments are Wanted. J. 0. Cameron of Carlsbad Se Joint Statehood Bill was approved.
peror and His Suite Escaped. Ru
A Hard Fight Occurred Over the and L. K. McGaffey. of Roswell. will
lected as an Alternate.
mors of the Death of Grand Duke
Paris, Apr. 15. A cable report re
I
Cyril. Much Sickness in the Jap- - ceived at the foreign office here says
Instruction of the Delegates For Hearst, the Vote Being 79g0 to st. Louis as a delegate
anese Army.
the Imperial palace at Seoul, Corea
to 77. A Large and Enthusiastic Convention.
was completely destroyed by fire last
A RUSSIAN JOAN OF ARC.
night, The fire began in the evening
and lasted throughout the night. On
The Czar Has Accepted Her Services
ly ruins of ' the palace remain. The
and She Goes to the Front.
Paris, Apr. 15. Information receiv- emperor and his suite escaped to a
St. Petersburg, Apr. 15. The ser
refuge. The report does not
ed in government quarters now ea near by
vices of a volunteer Amazon have
any
loss of life nor give t!.e
mention
tablishes the fact that a naval battle
been accepted by the Czar, and the
occurred between the Japanese fleet cause of the fire, but .the recent un
fair soldier is now on her way to the
consisting of fourteen war ships and rest causes political leaders to fear
scene of hostilities in the far east.
the Russian forces under the late that the destruction of the palac?
She is a young unmarried woman
Vice Admiral Makaroff. From this the was the work of the rebellious ele
named Gorka Hieff. She became so
officials strongly believe that the de- ment.
imbued with military ardor that she
was recently occupied leading a band
struction of the Russian ships and
15. Persisten..
of Macedonian revolutionists against
the loss of Admiral Makaroff resulted St. Petersburg, Apr.
are circulated that the Grand
from the. naval engagement. Howev- rumors
the Turks.
Cyril
is dead, but the corresDuke
informaer, the ,pnly, definite official
Recognizing a wider sphere for her
1
is
energies in the war between Russia
tion is that the "battle occurred and pondent of the Associated Press
any confirmation of
and Japan, she offered her services
it is believed that the Japanese sub- unable to secure
contrary. LieutenOn
rumor.
the
the
ento the Czar. The average Russian sol
marine boats took part ? in the
gagement and caused the destruction ant General Prince Gallltzen, .master
dier, being prone to superstition, dis
of Grand Duke Vladimir's household:
'
'
Will covered superhuman qualities in the
of the Russian ships. I i
states that a telegram received this
young woman, and when it was ruI
I III
, ',
morning reported the condition of
'
jr
New York. Apr. 15. The expresmored that her offer had been re
Cyril as better.
fused, grave fears were expressed as
sions from St. Petersburg of the be- Grand Duke
to the outcome of the campaign.
lief that the Japanese are using subTien Tsin, Apr. 15.It isassertel
This was duly represented to head
marine boats in their Port Arthur atin the
quarters,
tacks are given color by the state- here that the reason for delayarmv
and the Czar is said to have
in
observed, "If she wishes to go, let her
ment of .. a retired. naval officer of movements of the Japanese per
cent
that over twelve
go but as a common soldier in the
this city, tie declares it to be the Corea is
suffering
troops
ma
from
are
of
the
succesonly way to account for the
ranks." On hearing this, the enthussickness, described as a spe
sion of disasters met by the Rus- lignant Beri-Beriastic Amazon cried, "Even as a drum
mer boy I will, serve." She Is already
sian ships. "It is incredible," he said, cies of
the idol of the regiment.
"that ships which undoubtedly have Washington, Apr. 15 The Russian
o
charts of the mines should be blown government
has given notice that all
MURDERER ARRAIGNED.
up by; them. One of the first things
newspaper correspondents using wire
Admiral Makaroff did when he reachtelegraph will be treated as spies
Confessed Killing His Wife and Nine
ed Port Arthur was to survey the ess
and
shot.
.
Year Old Son.
harbor and locate the mines. What
constant
City,
Central
Colo.. Apr. 15. Azel
in
sense
these
is the
Apr. 15 The admi
D. Galbraith. the self confessed murif they are not feints to St Petersburg,
ralty has received official information
derer of his wife and nine year old
entice ; the Russian ships ; out. J. The
celebrated
Verestchagrin,
the
that
Petropavlovsk
son, was arraigned before Justice of
struck
theoiythat the
scenes, was among
of
painter
battle
,
the
and
mines
own
the Peace Hooper at 11:30 this morthat
one of her
Petropavlovsk. The
on
lost
the
those
during
the
ning. He was charged with the murmine
a
planted
Japanese
Kravtchenko, a well
Nicholas
of
fate
WI-LIwe
RANDOLPH
untenable,'
HEARST.
and
der of his wife and son on two sepnight are both
man acting
military
Russian
known
subarate counts, and when Assistant Dis
Japanese
?
have
f
know that.-thuncorrespondent,
press
still
a
is
as
offlmarines. A United States naval
generous hospitality of the people of trict Attorney Miles finished reading
Special to the Record.
- known."'""'
appar-wrong
dock,
them, he was asked to plead. He said
cer landed at the
Silver City. N. M., April 15. The Silver City and Grant County.
in a low voice: "To the best of my
ently1 unused, in a Japanese" town be-- .
Paris, Apr. "H5. The Japanese le two sessions of the Democratic TerThe afternoon session yesterday, knowledge I am guilty." Justice Hoofore the war began, and saw a subper then remanded him to jail and
marine surrounded on three sides by gation says Rear Admiral Uriu's reyester convened at 1 o'clock and the conven- bound him over to the June term of
fhigh fences so that It was visible on--' port shows that Japanese torpedoes ritorial convention held here
iy from the water side. Before he had sunk the Petropavlovsk and damaged day were exciting and thrilling be- - tion did not finally adjourn until 5:00 district court without bail. Everything
reports
An opportunity to examine it the Jap- the Pobieda. and declared the
Delegates were o'clock The great fight was over the was quiet here today and there was
dam yond description.
did
the
no attempt to repeat the efforts to
anese soldiers on guard drove him that a submarine boat
t
away with fierce threats. They seem- age Is incorrect as the Japanese fleet here f.om all sections of the territory question of instructing for Hearst, lynch Galbraith. The mob which gathed highly indignant that he should had no submarine boats. The Japan- and brought with them the names of and it. was a great big fight, but ered around the jail last night at mid
night and were only prevented from
have caught sight of the vessel." , ese legation, paid a high tribute to
their favorite sons to present as dele- Chaves County Von out and all the taking Galbraith by the firm stand
the late Admiral Makaroff.
gates to the National convention at principles her, delegates ' advocated of the sheriff, was leaderless and
SL Petersburg, . 5: 20 p. ml April
"
Republicans.
soon disappeared.
Massachusetts
15. Out of the maze of conflicting reSt. Louis. They also came here with were adopted, i The , opposition was
'
evo
sequence
15.
Apr.
Sixteen
of
Mass.,
Boston,
ports regarding the
not
opposed
to
Hearst,
to
but
en
desired
advisability
of
to
opinions
as
RISING.
the
MISSOURI
up
of
delegates
Tremont
filled
to the destruction
hundred
ents leading
now
delegates
Re
morning
establish
when
Temple
the
Petropavtovsk
go uninstructed to
this:
Itis
the
dorsing William Randolph Hearst, oi have the
Has Reached a Mark Near the Daned that Vice Admiral Makaroff early publican state convention was called
St. Louis, , but they lost out the
secure
to
the
effort
in
New
York,
his
ger Line.
.
his
out
Wednesday t morning , took
to order by Attorney General Herbert
'
instruct-In77
79
by.a
to
divlsname
vote of
Omaha, Neb., Apr. 13. The MisParker. The .convention will
squadron to engage the weak
nomination for the presidency from
'
fon 'of six Japanese cruisers which four delegates at large and alternates the democratic party.
the six .delegates from New- - Mexi-cot- o souri river has reached a mark withBy
com
in a few Inches of the danger line
appeared on the horizon, after the to the Chicago convention.
support 'W. R., Hearst for presi- and spread over the low lands north
Japanese' torpedo boats which sunk mon consent it has been agreed that The people of Silver City, and InCrane
of the city. It threatens to cover the
the Bezstrashnl had been driven off. Senator Lodge,
County had made dent. J.,,,;?
bottoms at. East Omaha. Many resiLong shall be three deed of all Grant
Particulars of , the ; torpedo light are and
The
statehood matter dents of the low lands have been
comcare
and
provision
for
ample
the
commanall
delegates,
indications
and
Russian
lacking.
of
The
the
still
"..-- ,
:
.
der In chief pursued the Japanese point to the selection of Colonel Ev- fort of the delegates. The convention came up, and the present' statehood forced to move.
-o
cruiser division until It was reenforc- - erett C. Benton as' the'" fourth memapprowas
unanimously
a
bill
endorsed,
but
was
opera
house,
'
Morrill
hall.
' ed by eleven battle ships, when he ber of the' delegation.
Enforce Jim Crow Law.
r
Richmond, Va., Apr. 15.The Richo
retired , into the outer roaatead,
priately decorated for the occasion. desire expressed for more 'liberal
up
of
Corpus
street car company today put
mond
Habeas
was
in
line
Applies
of
drawing
Writ
for
;
be
where
The parlors of the San Vicente. Hotel amendments.
operation
Apr.
Colo.,
to
the law which permits
into
the
'Denver,
disaster
when
the
battle
occurred.
It is certain E. P. Richardson today filed ' atiplica- - had been fitted up as club rooms and The. appointments of the convent- conductors to separate white and colcorpus for were placed at
ored passengers.' Any person failing
;
that both her "boilers and magazine tion for writ of 'habeas
; T f
the disposal of the ion" were as foITows:
'
supreme
refusing to observe the direction
or
Moyer
she
sure
not
in the
President
hut it ia
tiat
and
National
houses
Committeeman
business
delegates.
New
from
,
The
Stephweight
of
Judge
of"
court.
the conductor is liable to a fine
The refusal
tcuilei a seise, althourVthe
oa
25 and may also be ejected from
deco-rateens"
admiralty
of
is!recited.r5J'f
d
that
is
Mexico, Hon.? It.: B. Fergusan; dele-i- ;
ia the
many private residences were
cf cr!-i'
so
car for such refusal.
csxa,
It
the
and if
that
rm tie
J '
:
conven
In honor of the convention, and
:t!r
.the.rxtlcaal
a
Phoepho
u-Drew,
trri a nrr'lza
t a Jzzzzzz9 Try a. bottle cf
Ask for Phocfho Brew.
civirj CzizX.
nothins was left undone to show the tion, James's. Fitch, of Socorro;
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INSTITUTE

Will Probably Secure Arm's From

United

the

States

Governments Military Officer May be Detailed to Assist the School Faculty. Rodey's
Telegram.

Washington, Apr. 15. Plans have
been completed for putting the bat
tle ships of the American navy thro'
such an endurance test as no war ves
els of any other nation have ever
been subjected to. Within a few days
the battle ship squadron of the North
Atlantic fleet, with several cruisers.
will be rushed
across the Atlantic
and into the Mediterranean.
They
will visit Trieste, Villa Franche and
Lisbon, and will return early in Augist, again racing across the ocean.
This is a part of the comprehensive
chenie for the Improvement of the
navy worked out by the general
board, of which Admiral Dewey in
president. It is intended further io
impress the world with the servicea
bility nf American naval ships and
levelop any weaknesses that lesR
tests have failed to reveal. On
his way to Europe it is probable that
Ydmiral
Barker, commanding the
squadron, will meet the British North
Atlantic fleet, which is to be sent racing across the ocean In a similar test
if speed and endurance.
-

se-er- e

'

i.

1m-bardmen-

BATTLESHIPS

tcti

(

GOOD NEWS.
The New Mexico Military Institute
here has been endeavoring for the
oast year to get the war department
to detail an army officer from the
"egular army to act as military
There was no law providing
i'or such action, but from a telegram
received this afternoon by Colonel J.'
W. Willson from Delegate Rodey, it
appears that the school will get the
)fflcer. When the school succeeds In
securing the officer the government
will loan and furnish all' the arms
ind ammunition that the school may
want. The message of Delegate Rodey is as follows:
"Washington, Apr. 15. Just succeeded in amending a bill as it passed the house so as to permit detail
if officers and loan of arms to military schools in the territories."
B. S. RODET.
o

'

Washington Notes.
Washington, Apr. 15. The senate
today passed a joint resolution ordering the printing of 10,000 copies of
the report of - the anthracite coal
strike commission.
Washington, Apr. 15. The senate
today passed the canal bill.
,

Washington.
Apr. 15. When the
house met today a number of bills
including one. permitting the Missou
ri, Kansas & 'Oklahoma Railroad Co.
to sell its franchise and properties
to the Missouri, Kansas & Texas
Railway Company were paused i
The house committee on irrigation
of arid lands agreed to a resolution
today calling on the secretary of the
interior to make an investigation as
to how much water may be taken
from the Colorado river for the irrigation of lands In Arizona and California, how much land can be Irrigated and what legislation is necessary
for the project both under private
and government enterprise.
o
NOTICE
The Mexican who picked
up the gray wrist bag north of the
opera bouse win save himself trouble
by returning It to The Record oflce.
.

.

election. The Republicans

are afraid
they
turn
if
him out of the senthat
Democratic In Politic.
ate now they will lose a lot of elecEditor toral votes in the west, and they
H. P. M. BEAR,
know that if the Democrats put for
Entered Ear 19, Kt)3, t IUwn, ward a clean conservative candidate
Nw iSaxico, under fie act of. Con-re-u that it will take all the electoral
ol Muth 3, 1179. 4,
votes obtainable from every source
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
and by every method known to Repub
.15 lican politics to pull Teddy through.
Dally, per Week,
.SO
taUy, per Month,
M "A prophet is never without houor
Paid In Advance,
3.00
Daily. 8lx Month
...... 5.00 sa ve in his own country," or wor;
Dally,
neUYear,
to that effect. Our forecast- of yes(Dally Except Sunday.)
terday in regard to the action of the
Praaa.
Member Aasocia

States. It is not straining the probabilities to say, that if the same or a
less number of citizens of the United
States had received the same treatment in the republic of Mexico that
they have in sight of Pike's peak, we
would have made it the excuse for
a war and a "benevolent assimilation"
of a lot of Porfiero's domain by way
of retaliation. The latest phase of the
situation to our north is the spectacle of a military officer defying an
order duly issued from a civil court,
and the cruelty to prisoners of war
goes merrily on. Truly it were better
convention at Silver City was cor- that New Mexico remain a territory
THE RECORD IS THE OFFICIAL rect. William Randolph Hearst will for another half century than that she
PAPER OF THE COUNTY OF receive the six votes of New Mexico
should have any such disgraceful proCHAVES AND THE CITY OF in the national Democratic convenceeding within her borders as are ocROSW EL-Ition for the presidency. The merger curring in Colorado. ,

(lOSVELL DAILY RECORD

:

m

"

-

statehood bill now before congress
was unanimously endorsed. This ac
tlon on the part of the convention
shows conclusively that congressmen
know but little of the sentiments of
their respective parties out here in re
gard to the statehood matter. As a
matter of fact the average congressman knows less about more things
than most people imagine.

ANNOUNCEMENTS.
I hereby announce myself as a
candidate for the nomination of Su
perintendent of Public Schools of
Chaves county, subject to the decis
ion of the Democratic voters of said
county.
B. L. JOHNSON.

The undersigned hereby announc
es himself as a candidate for the of
flea of auperiatendent ; of schools of
Without fear of honest intelligent
Chaves county. New Mexico, subject
to the decision of the Democratic denial we assert that the medium of
pensions has been the most herculean
party.
L. W. MARTIN. steals of public money ever known
in the world's history. It is a peren
I hereby announce myself as a nial steal and is constantly growing.
candidate for the nomination to the It cannot be charged to either party
office. of sheriff, subject to the decla- for the truculence of the Republicans
im of the Democratic voters at the has been equalled by the obsequious
coming primaries.
ness of the Democrats in pandering
TOBB ODEM.
to the old soldier vote. Laws have
I hereby announce myself a can been formed whereby almost every
didate for sheriff of Chaves county, man, man's wife or near relatives
subject to the Democratic primaries. I wno Qad any connection with the civI
nJb. Tt
OA.1 T YV X fl.
n. otftnimmtt
lit t
o nanelnn PWtrof
pension bills by the thousands have
We are requested and authorized I been rushed through every congress
to announce P. P. (Neighbor) Gayle to recompense those who could not
to the get a finger inlto the public crib un
aa a candidate for
office of Probate Clerk' and
der any general law, but it was left
Recorder, subject to the action of the
to Teddy, the terror to cap the cli
Democratic primaries.
A

ex-offlc- io

max by simply ordering a seven mill
ion dollar loot of the treasury with
I hereby announce myself a candi
to the office of out a semblance of law.
date for
Assessor of Chaves county, subject
The Boston Advertiser, as reliable
to the action of the Democratic pn
a Republican. paper as can be found,
mariea.
is an authority for the statement that
JOHN C. PECK.
Andrew Carnegie has announced that
Wall street fails to put up a slush
We are authorized to announce
to elect Roosevelt that he will
for
J. A. Ollmore aa a candidate
.
.
.
.3
m
a
a.
a
xioa 10 me oiuue ui iremwer auu contribute a million dollars if nec- Collector of Chaves county. Iggary for tQat purpose. ThIs propo
suoject to tne win oi tne - uemocrauc Isition carries with it a humiliating
primary election.
confession, rue nignest omce in tne
1

a.

.

I

ex-offic- io

it would be a difficult matter to secure the ratification of a constitution
with such a clause in it. Yet it would

stop (the constant agitation of the
question of statehood. With a standard set in advance, and a sign. "Stay
out until you come up to the 'mark,'
territories would make an effort to
improve their conditions at home instead of harping on the felonious ac
tion of former congresses in admit
ting rotten' boroughs to' statehood in
order to swell the electoral, senato
rial and congressional vote of the
dominant party. The addition of a few
more rotten eggs won't help the bud
lot in Uncle Sam's baafeet viewed trom
a federal standpoint. Looked at as a
local or state matter we would be
curing In advance a long leap towards the end for which every comCITIZENSHIP AND SUFFRAGE.
Our federal government in its wis- monwealth in this Union should be,
and most of them are, earnestly stridom, and in the days when it made
ving to obtain.
a practice of displaying wisdom, re
quires an alien to reside in this counNotice to Contractors.
try for a period of five years before
The Regents of the New Mexico
he is allowed to exercise the rights Military Institute will meet In the
of full citizenship. This is a resason-abl- e office of the Superintendent, Tuesday,
requirement, for it will take the May 3rd. 1904, at 10 a. m. to open
average foreigner, totally unacquainand consider sealed bids for the erec- ted with our institutions, our laws tion and completion of a Mess Hall.
and oftentimes our language,
that to be erected on the Institute grounds
length of time to adapt himself to accordlng to plans
specifications
his environments,
learn his duties now on exhibition at the office of T
and responsibilities and get ready for V. Hays, architect, Roswell, N, M.
the intelligent exercise of citizenship.
All bids must be delivered at the
Notwithstanding Ithe wise intent of offlce of the Supertntendent of the
the law its enforcement in these lat- - Institute, and each bid accompanied
ter days' has become lax and there by a certified check, made payable
are several cities in the country to the Treagurer of tne InsUtute. for
wherein Ithe balance of power politl the sum of two hundred and fifty
cally rests with illiterate foreigners (1250.00) dollars, as a guarantee that
who have no conception of the duties the one to wnom
the contract is
and obligations of citizens. Our den awarded will enter into same, and
izens are not the only pebbles on the give bond, within ten days after the
beach by any means, nor are our aboye named
The Regent8
large centers of population the only serve the right to reject any or all
places where ignorance dominates. bids.
we nave natives in almost every
o
state whose parents and grand par Best Cough Medicine for Children.
ents were "to the manor born" who When you buy a cough medicine
have no more Idea of the scope and for small children you want one In
significance of, our organic law than which you can place implicit confl-th- e
most, benighted Moro in our re- - dence. You want one that not only
cently assimilated islands in the Pa-- relieves but cures. You want one
cine ocean. In the sovereign states that is unquestionably harmless. You
of the Union this lamentable state want one that is pleasant to take
of affairs can only be rectified by Chamberlain's Cough Remedy meets
time and patience, but for those yet all of these conditions. There is nothto enter the galaxy, the federal gov- - log so good for the coughs and colds
i
ernment can and should resort to incident te childhood. It is always
"
.
more drastic methods. A condition a certain preventive and cure for
precedent to the admission of all fu- - croup, and there is no danger what
ture states in this Union, that the ever from whooping cough when it
constitution of the new state should I is given. It has been used in many
contain an intelligence
qualification epidemics of that disease with ner
for the exercise of the right of
success. For sale by all drug- frage, etc., would prove a boon great-- gists.
o
er than a gift of all the unappropria-- 1
Ia
the
Court
District
of the United
ted public domain within the borders
owiea ior me (mo judicial D1S- of the commonwealth fn he
Mct ot New . Mexico.
In the matter of suffrage our obser- matter of D. W. Scott, a bank- vation has been Ithat ignorance and In
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Will sell

at a bargain

acres

169

of deeded land under (he Hondo
Good land and well

Reservoir.
located.

Apply at Record Office

;
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Fine Paper Hanging

Stacy' 5

Main Street.
We have an exclusive Mgn and carriage shop under the
management of K. G. Stacy. Brine us our buggies and hav
109

them painted same as done by big factories.
rtUUKK IS NOTrtTNG

IJTKE--

S

mam)

-

HOUSEHOLD LACQUCR
lu- -old w.ra, .cratch
ard
(ur.Uiur, ,v dwork and floor.
I
LACOliFRRT drlr
nlnt and wear. Ilk rawbiu. II will
not taJc, turn whii or e ack.
LACQUBKBT U all right In everyway for everything. A cbUtf

COR

rert.rl'-i- r
and fMied

on iily

rrX--

.'l

re

it.

packarea ready for m la
LCQUEDET la oold In
LliTht Oak. Uark Oak. Mihi.jiny, Cherry, Walnut, Rhwwmi,
.
kicl Red, Moo Grern, and "Clear". It In TR APxSI.L'CfcN f,
fading, brilliant ad durable. Superior la point of MMiit to
tnm
a
market.
ayiins

Ask for Color Card ana Inatruethr hooalot

"THE DaiNTY ncOATOW.,
rom SALE

BY

.

.........

I

Pecos Valley Lumber Company.
the Earth?
"The Earth" is a new illustrated
monthly Journal, published by the
Santa Fe. Tells the truth about the
great Southwest and California the
truth is good enough. Frequent articles describing your part of the
country. Contains letters written by
farmers, stockmen and fruit raisers;
Do You Want

Kaffir

Corn

Of N o

men who hare succeeded and who
give the reasons why. Strong editorials and interesting miscellany. A
r
I hereby announce myself a candi
persuasive immigration helper.
to the office of exalted place that any man can atdate for
l
Why not have it sent to friends
of Almighty
County Surveyor, subject to the ac- tain on the
I
primaries.
qo,
Democratic
back east," to do missionary work
tlon of the
Will contract at once to
is to be purchased like a pig of
,
,
V. R. KENNBY. I,
i,
K
for the Southwiest? Regular subscripbuy about 200 acres of
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Valley,. Drug Co. Had

Pecos

.

OPENINa

Free Opening and
i i Feast Last- NtaHt
The annual free fountain opening
and feast by the Pecos Valley Drug
Company was given last ' night by
this pbpular firm at their fine store
on Main street. The store was crowd
ed from 7 o'clock until a late hour.
At least five hundred people visited
the store, and every one was in ex- ceptionably happy mood. Not a cent
was charged for the delicious deli
cacies that were served at the foun
tain and the tables in the store. Some
thing for nothing Is the greatest at
traction on' earth ' and it was like a
Sunday School
picnic or Sunday
?chool Christmas tree, as there were
people there that had sot been seen
in the store since the last free open
ing of the fountain. However, a!l the
regular patrons of this popular trad
ing place of the masses in the drug
line were m attendance, and these
free expensive openings are a fine
advertisement for this popular firm
who have wedded themselves to the
confidence of the majority of the peo
ple of the city and vicinity.
The store was tastily decorated in
carnations, and all the ladies who
were in attendance were presented
with carnations as souvenirs by'Mes- dames Phil Helmig of this ' city and
B. F. Nicholson of San Antonio, Tex
as, who are sisters of Gregory Moore
of the firm. Handsome booklets containing views of the coming world's
fair at St. Louis were also given to
all as souvenirs of the occasion. The
Mexican orchestra was hidden behind
the screens in the rear of the store,
and sweet music was rendered by
the orchestra during the evening. As
the men entered the store they unconsciously removed their hats and
it more resembled a swell society
opening.
function than a fountain
Chop Suey Sundie was the new con
fection served, and all who partook
pronounced it as delicious. Mr. Mc- Natt of the firm says that the Japs
eat Chop Suey Sundie before they attempt to scrap with the Russians,
and this is the secret of their phe
nomenal success. The guestsky last
nightsky pronounced Chop Suey Sundie most delightfullesky and wished
the Japskys pronouncedsky success- ky. All nationalities were represented
except the Russians, and it is unnec
essary to state that there was no
one's feeling hurt by the demonstra
tion. There was a big sign on the mid
die glass of the fountain with the
injunction "Don't Worry." The guests
did not worry, and spent a most plea
Their-Annua:"
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'

-
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We are ready now to drill your vvslls, surface and artesian

CARPER & SON,

Carper's Phone, No. 333

THE HUSTLING WELL DRILLERS.

V. R.

Kenney,

C. E.

SURVEYOR.
Office next door to Land Office on
West Second St.
COUNTY

v

Prepared to do all kinds of
nnd Machine work promptly . Carriage and wagon work neatly done.

Best cuts of all kinds of meats
K., CV.
Poultry a specialty.
meats. Special prices made to
resturanb and boarding houses

'Prompt attention given to all no N.
work entrusted to me.
Leave orders with J. M. Peacock

Dr. Ervilla L. Earl

i

CITY MEAT MARKET

Dilley

&

Dlack-.smithi-

Son

222

276.

PHONE

Over Morrison Bros., store

first

Clasa Accommodation.
Home deckers.

Undertakers.

(Railroad time.)
SOUTH BOUND.

.4:45 p.
Arrive, daily
Depart, daily ex. Sunday . . .5:05 p.

THE JORDAN HOUSE,
North of Depot.
NEW MEXICO.
ROSWELL,

Mil.

Railroad Time Table.

Special Rates to

RATES $1.35 PER DAY.
708 N. Main street, 1 Block West, 2

SOUTH

L

OSTEOPATH 1ST.
ROOM 6.

ug

.

STREET

MAIN

$.

M.
M.

NORTH BOUND.

Phone

168

a

b

or

306. Arrive,

daily ex. Monday . .11:05 A.
11:30 A.
Depart, daily
M. D. Burns,

M
M

Agent.
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KINDS OP PHOTO WORK
PROMPTLY. ALL WORK
FIRSTOLASS.
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1.1
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a W. and, Ground Floor.
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to 5.

Practice Confined to
sant evening.
EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT

......

to 8 p. m. on Mondays, Wednesdays
Fridays. Night and residence
and
' calls made. Office phone 247.,
Residence Phone: - - - - 380
.
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"JUST HEAVENLY"
Is how an enthusiastic trirl with

Graduate of London College
VETERINARY

ALFALFA

SURGEON,
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RINT A three room cottage
on North Pecos. Apply at Record
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"One of the best ' pieces of news
that I have seen in The Record lately was that the band would give the
Old time welcome Sunday afternoon
concerts. I am pleased that the band
as a good
has been
hand is one of the finest advertisements a town can have. It shows the
people are wide awake." So said a
leading business man last night.
o
A Noted Singing Evangelist.
D. Spraguev of California.
, Prof.
Missouri, arrived in: the city today
and will direct the music for the
meeting at - the Christian church to
be conducted by the pastor. Elder C.
C Hill, and which services will be
gin next. Sunday ...morning. , Professor
Sprague has the reputation of being
one of the finest soloists in the west
and devotes his entire time to this
particular kind of church work. He
is also a splendid chorus leader, and
the people of Roswell will enjoy a
great musical treat while he remains
here. The choii' will meet at the
Christian church on Saturday evening and meet Prof. Sprague and re
hearse for the Sunday services. All
are urged to be present. The public
is cordially ! Invited to attend the
meetings, and all Christian people to
In this special effort in
behalf of the cause of righteousness. '
o
The Record is a Winner.
The newsman on . the northbound
train reports that the newspaper bu
siness on the last trip had been very
dull. He said that he sold only a few
papers between Wichita and Pecos
and they were exclusively the Ros
well Daily .Record. 'Arrangements
have been recently made with the
Fred Harvey News Co. to sell the
Daily Record on trains, and it Is now
possible for passengers in the Pecos
Valley to get the news of the world
before it gets stale.
-

1

-

.
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A Bargain.

acres of patented land near
sec.
NE
Cumberland City,
22, Tp. 12 S. R. 25 east, at 110.00 per
acre. Must be sold quick if sold at
all. For particulars and terms apply
to J. Mack Smith. Artesla. N. M.
160

'

W. D. Graves, wife and baby, of

Owensboro, Kentucky, arrived here
last evening and are at the Davidson
boarding house. They will make their
future home here Mr Graves is em
ployed at the Parlor barber shopi

-

,

wheel for

A,

'ii'tJ.
From the number;
I

-

of Mexicans on
the North boused train 'tbla morning,
one would guess that Old Mexico was
moving to New Mexico. It Is the be-ginning of the lambing and ah earl off
season and the movements among the
Mexicans are very lively.
Thera
were about forty Mexicans on 'the
train and most' of them were of the
'greaser type." They had their high
straw sombrerros and they were evi
dently satisfied with life. They were
bound for River Stockyards and all!
lamb and shear for Frltt Briack.
Mr. Brlnck has eleven thousand sheep
and they will be engaged there for
some time. They receive about $20
per month and "grub" for this work
and after the shearing season the
piking at the 'gambling game of
Monte will begin.
o
Sciatic Rheumatism Cured.
"I have been, subject to sciatic
rheumatism for years," says EL. K
Waldron, of Wilton Junction, Iowa.
My Joints were stiff and gave me
much pain and discomfort. My Joints
would crack when I straightened up.
I used Chamberlain's Pain Balm and
have been thoroughly cured. Have
not had a pain or ache from the old
rouble for many months. It Is certainly a most wonderful liolraeut."
For sale by all druggists.
-

o

a young man of Vlcksburg, Mississippi, who has been In
C. V. Bolls,

-

he city for several days. Is highly
pleased with the country and will
probably locate. He brought with him
etters of recommendation from a
Vicksburg physician who Is an old
riend of the late Captain J. C. Lea
ind Judge Frank H. Lea of this city.
o
Dr. Hinds

left last evening for

Ha--

;erman on a professional call. Dr
Hinds recently located here and Is
juilding up a satisfactory practice.
His wife is a trained nurse, and as
sists him in critical cases.

n.

Mrs.

of Hereford.
rexas. arrived In the city last eve- ing and will be the guest of her daugb
jer Mrs. William Rutherford for sev- ral days Mrs. McGee formerly lived
it Ardmore, Indian Territory, and re
cently located at Hereford.
B.

McGee

.

to-wi- t:

of Greenfield was in the
city yesterday. He has a beautiful
place near the railroad track at
Greenfield which ' has been admired
by many passengers on their way
through the Valley.
o
John Richey the veteran real estate
man was In the city yesterday and
left last evening for his borne at Artesla where he recently located with
his family.
A. G. Mills

.

Serious Stomach Trouble Cured.
I was troubled with a distress in
my stomach, sour stomach and vom
iting spells, and can truthfully say
that Chamberfain's Stomach and Liver Tablets cured me. Mrs. T. V.
Williams, Laingsburg, Mich. These
tablets are guaranteed to cure ev- . A. F. Clayton went to
Artesla last
ery case of stomach trouble of thlt
evening. He will be there for several
character. For sale by all druggists weeks employed on
the new brick
o
hotel which is In course of construc
Two, large, , furnished front rooms.
tion.
ground floor, desirable for summer
o
flrst 4able board. ' 802 North Richard
Clay McGonigle, the champion rop
3t
son street.
er of the world was In the city yes
terday and left on the evening train
We have a "fine lot of California
for his home at Carlsbad.
Privet for hedges. Now Is the time
o
to set It. Alameda Greenhouses.
A. J. Loom is of Santa Fe is at the
Mrs. J. P. Church, proprietor.'
Grand Central. He is a deputy col
o
;
lector of internal revenue.
kneading
.
Poplar for ironing and
boards. Poplar, oak and asb for wag
Who wants a nlci vom.r deer? In
on and buggy work. Kemp Lumber
Company, Fourth st. and Railroad. quire at this office.
-

-
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pepple here. Oscar Cottrell who spent
several months for the beneni 01 ms
health," is one of them who is a living
walking and talking advertisement
rooms.
J. W. Brown, of St. Louis left last
for Roswell. His influence threatens FOR 'RENT. Two connecting
'
completely
furnished
nicely
and
Owens
of
to depopulate the old town
evening for the south.
quiet
housekeeping,
with
light
for
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he
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boro. The
;
caught here is highly contagious and 'family, in good neighborhood.
Ray Steele of DesMoines, Iowa. Is
509,
N.
Missouri
Wilson,
C.
Paul
incurable.
visiting In the city.
'
4 '
avenue.
See our : line ' of: Grates. Mantels
fernest George H.: Jaekson of Ar- FOR SALEv One horse Studebaker and Tiling. We tan please ; you..
teia, who went, to ew .unew
wagon, nearly new. Also set of hea Kemp Lumber Co.. Fourth
Street
few days lgo, cune wne
vy single wagon harness.' very and Railroad.
cheap. Inquire at Record office.
ing. He went. to .New Orleans to meet
'
Ask your dealer for Pbospho Brew
i
' o
his brother W. R. Jackson and sister
If the "young man who waa seen bottled by the Roswell Bottling
Miss Grace L. Jackson, who . arrived
MoAnaRy's Works. G. G. Gilmore.
a few days ago fxom, London. En taking coffee from Bro.
'"'0
.
on "last evening will re- land. r.They came" with Wm to . Arte-- residence,
Rabb A Sharp's cold shrlnksrdoes
same at once, he will "save
sia wnerw iney wwmiuHH w w Urn the
abaaaU sad friends trouble adv-t-l perfect work. Every Job guaranteed.
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HRS. M. CLAIR HINDS;

Candy Kitchen for . fine home
made Candies and. Ice Cream.
North of feeler's. :
410 MainU-Street.
a .5'. 5:?. :
M tw'
!
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There are a number of Owensboro

ROOnS

VISIT BIDWELL'S
--

j

We charge fancy prices for all

this sweetness. You can keep
V.
HER supplied, with candy to her
heart's content without making
any noticeable dent in .your sal'
nd specifications promptly ary. Our boxed goods are not
;
surpassed.
And neatly executed.

Flans
"

Will contract now to sell d
250 to 300 tons of the com- Inquire
, ing season's crop.

...

o

Nola Oliver, the manager of the
wholesale grocery department of the
Joyce-Prui- t
Company, and Frank
Rainwater, who is employed In the
retail grocery department of the same
establishment, left last evening for
points south to view the country. Before returning they will visit all the
towns between Roswell and Carlsbad.
They will make some investments If
they find anything they consider a
snap.
" "
"
o"

.'W

FORTY MEXICANS.

'
Y; fY ""
r
Were on the North Bound Train this
Morning Sound for "Rlvtrsldo

1

o

Looking for a Snap.

Room 10 and 12, Oklahoma Bile.

7

DR.

;

to America.' They will return by way
of Chicago and. NewYork. They, were
on the water 22 ' days coming over
The brother Ernest George. H. Jack
son has i bee6 . in this country some
'
time.; He was.' a student; in the Moody
t r
r'
etraining: school at Chicago. lie assist
ed Rev.5C;E. Lnkehs'Of the Presbyterian church here for six weeks when
he first came west, ' and Is now in
charge of the Presbyterian interests

.
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;
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American Officf Dead, Another
Fatally Wounded.
Manila, P. L. Apr. 15. Captain Da-ri- d
P. Wheeler and Corporal Heyrelt
of
26th infantry while recconnol
the
ECHOLS WILL FIX IT.
tering the Moro works alone, along
Let the Record get it for you.'
the Taraco river in the Island of Min- Roswell Bottling Works phone Ig danoa, April 11th, were stabbed In
the abdomen. Wheeler died April 13
266.
and Heyrelt Is fatally Injured,
Wanted
Walter Grand
Central
o
Hotel. '
FIRST TRAIN IN FOUR MONTHS.
37 3t.

t

?

On

m

C. L. Higday went, to Artesia last
No Freight Had Reached
LewiatonJ
-.
.
evening.
Montana Since December.
J. H. Beckham, Jr., of Artesia, was Lewiston, Mont, Apr. IS. The first
in the city today. .
freight train into Lewiston in four
FOR SALE A. young and gentle bur- months arrived here today. Never per
haps in the history of railroading has
ro. P. 0. Box 622.
a city been shut In so long. A passen- Furnlthed rooms for rent .close in, ger train got in two weeks ago, but
36 4t. tne snow plows could not get freight
inquire at' Record office.
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Few neonle know that ttin
r
or
sominions
dollars invested in the George Wells of Albuquerque is
a
water
Dusiness .in the united
among the recent arrivals.
States. The fnllnwlntr la taken from
Edward Gessert went to Artesia on Lv April number of
the "National
a business trip last evening.
Bottler's Gazette" which is the best
W. K. Breeding of Portales was authority in the United
States on
attending court here this week.
bottling: "The rapid growth of the
'
Attorney B. M. Baker left this mor- distilled "water trade' Is truly remarning for Portales and will be gone kable. Bottlers are not slow to see
which way the water flows." We are
two weeks. ;
down to date with the best equipped
Rogers and family of Ft. soda water plant in the territory. Try
Alex
Stanton, N. M., are in the city visit our drinks, and you will be convinc
ing friends.
ed. We guarantee that every drink
room
FOR SALE. Three
house and leaving the factory is made from
-- wuue-. J water.
lot in Roswell. at a bargain. Ad- - P
GAMBLE & KIRBY.
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JUST IN AT

trains through at that time.
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strengthens the nerves.

DEH Aim EDYS

FOB HEN AND COYS
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We are Agents for
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Black. Come and see them.
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Tan Oxfords, Biucher Style, made
of Imported Russia Calf, New
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Oxfords, Biucher Style,
Very Best Box Calf, made on the
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trip, and may locate.
Will set your buggy or wagon tires
while you wait, at Rabb & Sham's
on their cold shrinker.
WANTED. To rent the use of a gentle buggy horse for a few weeks.
tf.
Apply at Record office.
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ter important business matters.
J. R, Burton, the supreme deputy
of the A. O. U. W, passed through
the city this morning northward. He
will return here Wednesday to remain
two weeks.

g

PHONE 33.
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.....MR. PARK OF

PARK & MORRISON,
Has just purchased several dozen net rines for lew than
the manufacturer's price. These rinp: usually sell for f
to $8. While they last your choice for
$3-0- 0

Cash.
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suite of three rooms WANTED TO

RENT. Five or h'x
room house, with barn ww etc..
in rood condition nod location. i.H
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THE PIONEER MERCANTILE HOUSE
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OF THE PECOS VALLEY.
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Settlement In Sight.
ft
Butte, MonLr Apr. 15. The settle' f
Porter Mercantile Co.
minof
coal
ft
merit of the local strike
ft
ers at Red Lodge Is in sight. Presift
dent Mitchell has sent word to Prest
ft
dent Purcell of the local union to
ft
"
return, pending settlement.
ft
We beg to announce to our friends and the public at large that we have purchased ft
ft
the grocery and dry goods stocks of Prager & Fort and Jaffa, Calfee & Co., and have ft
engaged once more in the General Mercantile business at our old stand where we began ft
I
.
II
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ft
Ki business in Iwo.
he Felix Land & Cattle Co..
ft
With the consolidation of these two stores we have made a material saving in the ft
iv.
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LAND
acres of the FINEST IRRIGATED
ft
il dise, which we will immediately put into effect.
PRICES
IN THE PECOS VALLEY.
ft
LOW. TERMS EASY. Going with the land is a perassurance
public
that
therefore,
of
We,
business
the
cordially
the
with
solicit
the
11
ft
petual water "right from the Northern Canal. It is
lei
put
refused
to
We
have
also in the Artesian Belt
we will msintain our reputation of former years for just and courteous treatment, uni- - ft
We
speculators.
of
ft
this choice land into the hands
give all purchasers tne advantage of bed rock prices.
very
prices
ft
lowest
of
goods
and the
form quality
The land speaks for itself. Go and see it. .Last year
ft
XJ
'
we sold 2500 acres to grood farmers who are now cuRespectfully,
V
ft
ltivating it. About 1000 acres of apple orchards are
ft
being planted this spring. More land is being brought
ft
under cultivation and other improvements made in
lii
district than in all the Upper
the Hagerman-Felift
ii
Valley. On account of its SOLID MERIT this is the
ft
)
most progressive farming spot in New Mexico. Inft
quire at the office of the company at South Spring
)
.
Jianch or of the following.
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SAM'L ATKINSON, RcsweU, N. 7.1.
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Rabb & Sharp dbnt scratch or
break you paint when they set your
tires on their cold shrinker.
C. W. DeFreest left this morning
for Ft. Worth and Dallas, and will
be absent for several days looking af

ft

:

FOURTH STREET AND RAILROAD.

The front of the Palace saloon on
in new building, with water. Bright
FOR RENT A four room house Main street is receiving a new coat
sunny rooms suitable for housekeepwith bath and pantry, in South Ros of paint, which will be a great advering. Down town. Phone 249.
well. Address Box 216.
tf tisement for the town.
WANTED. Position on ranch by a
married man. Prefers to board himself. Address Box 103.
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Comfort, with Style. Can v Yon
Say That of the Shoes You are

Court News
The case of clarke vs Millam to
set mide a tax deed was tried last
evening and submitted to the court,
The case of Amy Tuck vs. Kate
Tuck to set aside deed to certain Ros
well property was tried last night
and submitted to the court.
The morning session of the court
today was taken up in securing a Jury
to try the case of Thomas Davenport
vs. the Town of Roswell, in a dam
age suit. Only two jurors have been
secured, and a special venire was issued for fifteen more jurors,

John Hartman, of Omaha, Nebras
ka, is in the city on a prospecting
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South Ken

and wood business.
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P. A. Johnson left Thursday for Ar- tesia to engage in the live stock, coal
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LET US PIQURE ON YOUR BILL--

Lumber Company.

Kemp
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X dress Box 103
X wr tu A woma.il to
AddIy at 210
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alias "The Kid" and if
John Vaughan, alias "Red Moon,"
left this morning for Amarillo to at;
tend the cattle men's' convention f
vf
'
which opens there Monday.
A. B. Northen,
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